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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Crest Audio® Unveils CPL™ T Series of 2-Way Ceiling Speakers 

MERIDIAN, MS  — Crest Audio®, a Peavey Commercial Audio® brand, unveils the CPL™ T Series of ceiling speakers. 
Offering an elegant, discreet package, low-recessed profile, and widely distributed audio coverage, the CPL T Series is 
equipped for system designers and architects, delivering on the aesthetics and high-performance needed for ceiling-
mounted enclosures.  

The CPL T Series includes three models of two-way flush-mounting speakers with backcans, and are suitable for a 
wide range of applications. The CPL 4T is equipped with a 4-inch woofer at 40W of continuous power handling; the 
CPL 6T with a 6.5-inch at 50W; and the CPL 8T with an 8-inch at 90W.  Each speaker has a one-inch soft dome tweeter 
with titanium membrane, which can be aimed towards the listening area.  

A five-step Tap selectable switch, located at the speaker face and behind the front grill, allows for easy adjustment of 
the CPL T Series before and after installation, for both 70V or 100V Hi-Z distributed speaker lines and up to 90W 
selectable, depending on the model. For Lo-Z speaker connectivity, an 8 Ohm transformer bypass setting is included 
for maximum versatility.  

Good sound quality starts with reliable construction, and the CPL T Series delivers with a high-impact injection-
molded plastic. The units are housed in a steel fire-rated backcan with a 4-pin screw terminal that allows for easy 
daisy-chain wiring terminations. Integrators will find the CPL T Series quick and easy to install. Furthermore, the 
magnetically attached front grill arrives in a white finish, but can be painted to suit any interior as needed.  

Delivering high-quality components in an unobtrusive enclosure, the CPL T Series of ceiling speakers are ideal for a 
variety of settings.  

Learn more and get a closer look at the CPL T Series and other Crest Audio solutions at peaveycommercialaudio.com.  

About Peavey® Commercial Audio 
Founded in 1965, Peavey® is one of the world's largest manufacturers and suppliers of musical instruments and 
professional sound equipment. Peavey has earned more than 180 patents and distributes to more than 130 
countries. Peavey and its MediaMatrix®, Architectural Acoustics®, Crest Audio®, Composite Acoustics® Budda® and 
Trace Elliot® brands and affiliates can be found on concert stages and in airports, stadiums, theme parks and other 
venues around the world. To find out more, visit www.peavey.com. 
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